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He stood at the upper end of the meadow, and called 
bis homeward-drif ting fiock together ; and when the last 
tones of the call had dfod away, he began it himself, and 
stepped on one side. The animals ran with a peculiar 
little trot and heads extended. The sbadow of tbe grass 
lay in long thin stripes across tbe ground, and tbe shadows 
of the animals were endless. Now and then a calf lowed 
slowly and broke into a gallop. They were yearning for 
home, and Pelle was yearning too. 

From behind a hollow the sun darted long rays out into 
space, as if it had called all its powers home for tbe nigbt, 
and now poured them forth in one great longing, from 
west to east. Everything pointed in long tbin lines, and 
the eager longing of tbe cattle seemed visible in the air. 

To the mind of the cbild there was nothing left out of 
doors now ; everytbing was being taken in, and he longed 
for his fatber with a longing tbat was almost a pain. And 
when at last he turned the comer with the herd, and saw 
old Lasse standing there, sroiling happily with his red• 
rimmed eyes, and opening the gate to the fold, the boy 
gave way and threw bimself weeping into his father's 

arms. 
"What's the matter, laddie? Wbat's the matter? " 

asked the old man witb concern in his voice, stroking the 
cbild's face witb a trembling hand. "Has any one been 
unkind to you? No? Well, that's agood thing I They'd 
better takecare, for happy cbildren are in God's own keeping. 
And Lasse would be an awkward customer if it carne to 
that. So you were longing for me, were you ? Then it's 
good to be in your little heart, and it only makes Lasse 
bappy. But go in now and get your supper, and don't cry 
any more." And he wiped the bo.y's nose with bis bard, 
crooked fingers, and pushed lúm gently away. 

V 

PELLE was not long in findin t 
had been sent by God dgloud all about the man who 

• an ia the grave hfu 
eyes. He preved to be nothin b . • reproac 1 
down in the village, who s ke gat ut a littl~ shoemaker 
Sundays; and it was also :d th t~e ~eetmg-house on 
went to bis Sunday-school and h:t bis wife drank. Rud 
nothing out of the ordi , was poor; so he was 

nary. 
Moreover Gustav had t . 

three_different crowns-o:: o:~? ~bich could tum out 
proof American cloth and fue . uffie, one of water
sunny weather. It ;as a one o ':hite ~anvas for use in 
that threw everything ; a~sorbmgly mteresting study 
exercised Pelle's mind fo; se mt~ the. background, and 
miraculous cap as a standa:~y a~s, and he used this 
thing great and desirable B yt wbich to measure every-

be 
. · u one day he gav G 

a auhfully-carved stick f . . e ustav 
tri k 

or permiss1on to perf h 
c of tuming the crown . 'd . orm t e . ms1 e out himself . d h 

set h1s mind at rest at last d th • an t at 1 • • an e cap had to t k · 
pace m bis every-day world like everyth· 1 a e lts 

But what did it look like in Farmet*:nse. , . 
rooms ? Money lay upon th fl gstrup s b1g 

ld 
. e oor there of co th 

go m one place and the sil . • urse, e ~ ~lil~~-~ -th 
fil e of each heap stood a half-bushel , m e 
did the word " practi'cal II m . measure. What 
when he talked to the farmer ? ea:n;hich t~e bailiff used 
one another " s d II why did the men call 

we e as a term of abuse? Wh 
were all Swedes ! What w th y, they as ere away beyond the 
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cliffs where the stone-quarry lay? The farm-lands ex
tended as far as that on the one side. He had not been 
there et, but was going with his father as soon _as an 
o rt~mity presented itself. They had leamt quite by 
c~:ce that Lasse hada brother who owned a house _over 
there ; so of course they knew the place comparatively 

well. . d ·t himself 1 Down there lay the sea; he had salle upon i . 

Ships both of iron and wood sailed upon it: though ho~ 
iron could fioat when it was so heavy h~ did not kno:. 
The sea must be strong, for in the pond, iron went to t e 

t In the middle of the pond there was no bottom a once. Th ld 
bottom, so there you'd go on sinking for ever I h e; d 
thatcher when he was young, had bad more than a un e 
fathoms, of rope down there with a drag, to fish up ha 
b ket but he never reached the bottom. And when e 
w:ted to pull up the rope again, there was. sorne one 
deep down who caught hold of the dra_g and tríed to pull 
him down, so he had to let the whole thing go. . 

d 11 He had a long white beard hke the 
Go .tK .. wee F, arm . but who kept house for Him now 

f armer a aas • . 1 
He was old ? Saint Peter was His _bailiff, of course ..• 
How could the old, dry cows have 1ust as young calves as 
the young ones? And so on, and so on. 

. bo t hi h as a matter of There was one sub1ect a u w c , 
there could be no question, nor any thou~ht at a1l 

course, because it was the very foundation of a1l 
in that sense, · I he stood 

. t Father Lasse. He was there, s1mp y, 
ex1s ence-f ll behind everything that one did. He was 
like a sa e wa f · d and il1 · 

Providence, the last great re uge m goo . , 
the realld d hatever he liked-Father Lasse was alm1ghty. 
be cou 

O 
w · the world-Pelle Then there was one natural centre m . . 

bimself. Everytbing grouped itself about him, everything 
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existed for him-for him to play with, to shudder at, or to 
put on one side for a great future. Even distant trees, 
houses and rocks in the landscape, that he had never 
been up to, assumed an attitude towards him, either 
friendly or hostile ; and the relation had to be carefully 
decided in the case of each new thing that appeared upon 
his horizon. 

His world was small ; he had only just begun to create 
it. For a good arm's-length on all sides of him, there was 
more or less terra firma I but beyond that floated raw 
matter, chaos. But Pelle already found his world immense, 
and was quite willing to make it infinite. He attacked 
everything with insatiable appetite ; bis ready perceptions 
laid hold of all that carne within their reach ; they were 
like the mouth of a machine, into which matter was in
cessantly rushing in small, whirling particles. And in the 
draught they raised, carne others and again others ; the 
entire universe was on its way towards him. 

Pelle shaped and set aside twenty new things in the 
course of a second. The earth grew out under him into a 
world that was rich in excitement and grotesque forros, 
discomfort and the most everyday things. He went about 
in it uncertainly, for there was always something that 
became displaced and had to be revalued or made over 
again ; the most matter-of-fact things would change and 
all at once become terrifying marvels, or vice versa. He 
went about in a state of continua! wonderment, and 
assumed an expectant attitude even with regard to the 
most familiar things ; for who could tell what surprises 
they might give one ? 

As an instance; he ha.d all his life had opportunities of 
verifying the fact that trouser-buttons were made of bone 
and had five holes, one large one in the rniddle and four 
smaller ones round it, And then one day, one of the men 
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comes home from the town with a pair of new trousers, 
the buttons of which are made of bright metal and are no 
larger than a sixpenny-piece I They have only four holes, 
and the thread is to lie across them, not from the middle 

outwards as in the old ones. 
Or take the great eclipse of the sun, tbat he had 

wondered so much about ali the summer, and that all the 
old people said would bring about the destruction of the 
world. He had looked forward to it, especialiy the destruc
tion part of it; it would be something of an adventure, 
and somewhere within him there was a little bit of con
fident assurance that it would ali come right as far as he 
was concerned. The eclipse did come too, as it was meant 
to; it grew dark too, as if it were the Last Day, and the 
birds oecame so quiet, and the cattle bellowed and wanted 
to run home. But then it grew light again and it ali carne 

to nothing. 
Then there were fearful terrors that ali at once revealed 

themselves as tiny, tiny things-thank goodness I But 
there were also anticipated pleasures that made your heart 
beat, and when you got up to them they were dulness 

itself. 
Far out in the misty mass, invisible worlds floated by 

that had nothing to do with hls own. A sound coming out 
of the unknown created them in a twinkling. They carne 
into existence in the same way that the land had done 
that moming he had stood upon the deck of the steamer, 
and heard voices and noise through the fog, thlck and big, 
with forros that looked like huge gloves without fingers. 

And inside one there was blood and a heart and a soul. 
The heart Pelle had found out about hlmself ; it was a 
little bird shut up in there. But tbe soul bored its way 
like a serpent to wbatever part of the body desire occupied. 
Old thatcher Holm had once drawn the soul like a thin 
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stealing. Pelle's o,vn soul of a man who couldn't help 

. was good • · t 1 · 
of bis eyes, and reflected Fat e • i, ~y m the pupils 
he looked into them. h r Lasse s unage wbenever 

The blood was the worst and 
let himself be bled wh th' so Father Lasse always 

• en ere was th' 
with bim · the bad h any mg the matter 

' umours had to be 1 t 
thougbt a great deal about e out. Gustav 
strangest things about it . an;lood, an~ could tell the 
see whether it was ripe , O he c~t bis fingers only to 

th 
• ne evemng he 

e cow-stable and exhib't d . carne over to . 1 e a bleeding fin Th 
was qwte black " N I ' ger. e blood . ow m a man 1 " h 'd 
a great oath; bút the 'd e sai , and swore 
said that he had not e m~1 s o~y made fun of him, and 
into the loft yet. amed h1s four bushels of peas up 

Then there was hell and he 
where they struck one anoth av_e~ and the stone-quarry 
they were drunk Th ~r wit heavy hammers when 

· e men m the sto 
strongest men in the world O f ne-quarry were the 
poached eggs at one time ~itho:~ ~ . the?1 had eaten ten 
nothing so strengthenm· emg ill ; and there is 

. gas eggs. 
Down m the meadow will-o' th . 

looking for something in th d - e-wisps bopped about 
was always one of them n: e~it summer nights. There 
~d danced on the top of a :tle ~ stream, and it stood 
m the middle of the mead A eap of stones that lay 
· 1 ow. couple of 

gir had one night given birth to a child years ago a 
the dunes, and as she did n t kn out there among 
father for it, she drowned itin ow what to do about a 
brook makes where it t oGne of the pools that the 

li 
urns. ood peopl · d 

ttle cairn so that tl,e 1 h e raise the ' , P ace s ould n t be f 
and over it the child's soul u d t b o orgotten; 
at the time of year at which s~ w~ urn at dead of ~ght 
that the child ibelf was b . d be born. Pelle beheved 

une neath tbe stones, and 
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now and then omamented the mound with a branch of ~ ; 
but he never played at that part of the stream. The grrl 
was sent across the sea, sentenced to penal servitude for 
many years, and people wondered at the fath~r. She had 
not named any one, but every one knew who 1t was ~11 the 
same. He was a young, well-to-do fisherman down m the 
village, and the girl was one of the J?<>Orest, :º there cou~d 
never bave been any question of therr marryrng: The grrl 
must have preferred this to begging hel? o~ ~ for !he 
child, and living in the village with an illegitunate c1:lld, 
an object of universal derision. And he had certamly 
puta bold face on the matter, wbere many another would 
have been ashamed and gone away on a long voyage .. 

This surnmer, two years after the girl went to pnson, 
the fisherman was going home one night along the shore 
towards the village with sorne nets on his back. He was 

f Callous nature and did not hesitate to take the shortest 
o a • . th 
way across the meadow ; but :"hen he ~ot 1~ a~ong e 
dunes, he saw a will-o' -the-wisp folloWlilg rn hi: steps, 
grew frightened, and began to run. It began to gam upon 
him and when he leaped across the brook to put water 
bet;een himself and the spirit, it seized hold of the nets. 
At this he shouted the name of God,_ and fied li~e one 
bereft of his senses. The next mornmg at sunnse, he 
and his father went to fetch the nets. They had caught 

00 the cairn, and lay right across the strea~. . . 
Then the young man joined the Revivalis~s, and his 

father abandoned his riotous life and followed h1m. Earl_y 
and late the young fisherman was to be fou~d at the1r 
meetings, and at other times he went about -~e a male
factor with his head hanging down, only waitmg for the 
. 1 to come out of prison, so that he could marry her .. 

grr Pelle was up in it ali. The girls talked shuddenngly 
about it as they sat upon the men's knees in the long 
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summer evenings, and a lovesick fellow from inland had 
made ~p a hallad about it, which Gustav sang to his 
concetma. Then all the girls on the farm wept, and 
even ively Sara's eyes filled with tears, and she began to 
talk to Mons about engagement rings. 

. ?ne day when Pelle was Iying 00 bis face in the grass, 
s~gmg and clapping his naked feet together in the clear 
air, he saw a young man standing by the cairn and puttin 
on it stones which he took out of his pocket ; after whicf 
he knelt down. Pelle went up to him. 

"Wh~t ar~ you doing? " he asked boldly, feeling that 
he was m his own domain. "Are you saying your 
prayers? " 

The man did not answer, but remained in a kneeling 
posture. At last he rose, and spat out tobacco
juice. 

''. I'm pra~ing to Him Who is to judge us all," he said, 
looking steadily at Pelle. · 

. Pelle recognised that look. It was the same in expres
s1on as that of the man the other day-the one that 

~ª? been sent by God. Only there was no reproach 
m 1t. 

" " Haven't you any bed to sleep in then ? " asked Pelle. 
I always say my prayers under the clothes. He hears 

them justas well ! God knows everything." 
The young man nodded, and began moving about the 

stones on the cairn. 

" You mustn't hurt that," said Pelle, finnly, " for 
tbere's a little baby buried there." 

The young man tumed upon him a strange Iook. 
. " That's not true ! " he said thickly ; " for the child 

lies up in the churchyard in consecrated earth." 

" O-oh inde-ed ? " said Pelle, imitating his father's 
slow tones. " But I know it was the parents that drowned 
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b . d ·t here " He was too proud of h1s ow-it-and une 1 · d 
ledge to relinquish it wi_thout a wor ~ut to strike him, and 

The man looke~ as if he '~:: ~aving confidence in his 
Pelle retreated a llttl~, an~!t the other seemed no longer 
legs, he laughed openly. d 

1 
king dully past the 

aware of his presence, and ~too oo 

cairn. Pelle drew neare; ªJª,m. hadow and heaved a deep 
The man started at "e he s s . d ap~thetically' without 

• h " I that you? e sai ? " 
s1g . s " Wh can't you leave me alone 
looking at Pelle. 11 • y p lle "because I herd here; but 

"It's my field, said e ;t hit e And you mustn't 
h · f you won m · ,. 

you may stay ere 1 , little baby buried there. 
touch the cairn, because thre s ~el at Pelle. " lt's not 

The young man looke gra y ll h a lie ? God 
1 H dare you te suc 

true what you say ow . le-hearted child, and 1'11 
li B t you're a s1mp 

1 bates a e. u . . hout hiding anything, as tru y as 
tell you ali about it wit . G d' . ht 11 

lk h lly m o s s1g • 
¡ only want to wa w O h dingly " I should 

t him uncompre en . 
Pelle looked a bo t . t ,, he said " considering 

think I ougbt to know all : ~ l Í can sin~ it to you, if 
I know the whole so~g byh. e~ . Pelle began to sing in a 

like It goes llke t is. 
yo~ . little tremulous with shyness-vo1ce that was a 

. hildhood's ñrst years, " So bappy are we m our e . d. 
·nis our mea , 

Neither sorrow ~or s1 ht. our path to raise fears 
la and there s noug m 

We p Y,_ . ht m· to prison doth lead. That 1t stra1g 

tbat with voice sorrowful Right many there are . Ion 
Must oft for lo5t bap~m~ _g. so dull, 

To make the time pass m this pnson 
I now will write down ali my song. 

la ed with my father, with mother I ~layed, 
I PAYd childhood's days came toan end, ºd 

n into a young ma1 , 
And when I had grown up ºth my friend. 

I played still, but now w1 
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I gave him my day and I gave him my night, 
And never once thought of deceit; 

But when I him told of my sorrowful plight, 
.My trust I had cause to regret, 

'I never have loved you/ he quicldy did say; 
• Begoue 1 1'11 ne'er see you again 1' 

He tnrned on his heel and went angry away. 
'Twas then I a murd'ress became." 

Here Pelle paused in astonishment, for the grown-up 
man had sunk forward as he sat, and he was sobbing. 
"Yes, it was wicked,11 he said. "For then she killed her 
child and had to go to prison." He spoke with a certain 
amount of contempt; he did not like men that cried. 
"But it's nothing that you need cry about," he added 
carelessly after a little. 

"Yes, it is; for she'd done nothing. It was the 
child's father that killed it ; it was me that did the dreadful 
thing; yes, I confess that I'm a murderer I Haven't I 
openly enough acknowledged my wrong-doing ? 11 He 
turned bis face upwards, as though he were speaking to 
Gqd. 

"Oh, was it you? " said Pelle, moving a little away 
from him, " Did you kili your own child ? Father Lasse 
could never have done that I But then why aren't you 
in prison? Did you tell a lle, and say she'd done it? " 

These words had a peculiar effect upon the fisherman. 
Pelle stood watching him for a little, and then exclaimed : 
" You do talk so queerly-' blop-blop-blop,' just as if you 
were from another country. And what do you scrabble 
in the air with your fingers for, and cry? Will you get a 
thrashing when you get home-? " 

At the word "cry," the man burst into a flood of tears. 
Pelle had never seen any one cry so unrestrainedly. His 
face seemed ali blurred, 
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"Will you have a piece of my bread-and-butter ? " he 
asked by way of offering comfort. " l've got sorne with 

sausage on." 
The fisherman shook his head. 
Pelle looked at the cairn. He was obstinate, and 

determined not to give in. 
" It is buried there," he said. " l've seen its soul 

myself, burning up on the top of the heap at night. That's 
because it can't get into heaven." 

A horrible sound carne from the fisherman's lips, a 
hollow groan that brought Pelle's little heart into his mouth. 
He began to jump up and down in fear, and when he 
recovered his senses and stopped, he saw the fisherman 
running with head bent low across the meadow, until he 

disappeared among the dunes. 
Pelle gazed after him in astonishment, and then moved 

slowly towards his dinner-basket. The result of the 
encounter was, as far as it had gone, a disappointment. 
He had sung to a perfect stranger, and there was no denying 
that that was an achievement, considering how difficult 
it often was only to answer " yes " or " no " to somebody 
you'd never seen before. But he had hardly more than 
begun the verses, and what made the performance remark
able was that he knew the entire ballad by heart. He sang 
it now for his own benefit from beginning to end, keeping 
count of the verses on his fingers ; and he found the most 
intense satisfaction in shouting it out at the top of bis voice. 

In the evening he as usual discussed the events of the 
day with his father, and he then understood one or two 
things that filled his mind with uncomfortable thoughts. 
Fatber Lasse's was as yet the only human voice that the 
boy wholly understood ; a mere sigh or shake of the head 
from the old man had á more convincing power than words 

from any one else. 
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" ~las 1 " he said again and ain " . . 93 
where , sorrow and t bl ag · Evil, evil every-
willin 

rou e where 
gly give his life to o . v~r you turn ! He'd 

too late ! So he ran g to pnson m her stead now it's 
Well, well, it's not easy ~:ay :-V¡1en you said that to him ? 
the lips of a child when thres1s t~e Word of God even from 
in the happiness ~f others ~s c~n:c~ence is sore ; and trading 
But now see about gettin a way of earning a living. 

Life furnished enou h ~/vour feet washed, laddie." 
a good deal to dread . fut 1vork at and struggle with and 

harm Pelle himself, 'were ~i:e :10st than all that ~ould 
had of the depths of hum . g. . pses he now and then 
child's brain was powerless~mih I~!he face_ of these his 
m_uch and drink secretly ? w/ the mistress cry so 
wmdows in the big house? H at went on behind the 
and every time he puzzled hi: c~uld not _comprehend it, 
uncomfortable feeling onl dbttle bram over it, the 
ali the wm· d y seeme to stare out at him f 

ow-panes and • rom 
the horror of the inco~preh:::~~~~es enveloped him in ali 

But the sun rode hi h · 
were light. The darknesg mi the hea~ens, and the nights 

and h d 
s ay crouchmg d 

a no power. And h un er the earth 
gift of forgetting instantly edpossessed the child's happy 

an completely, 


